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lengthy negotiations which have gone on.
The Government believe the course
adopted is the wisest one to pursue
in the interests of. all parties. It is
practically unanimously agreed on all
hands that the presenit site is totally
unsuitable for a modern town hall, aud if
it can be secured by the Governmient it
is a site very suitable to complete the
Government block of buildings, so that
the various Government offices may be
contained in what is known now as the
Government block. I have nothing far-
ther to add at this stage than to com-
mend the Bill to the consideration of
members. I beg to move the second
reading.

Ma. DAGLISH (Subiaco): I move the
adjournment of the debate, and in doing
so I ask the Premier that before it is re-
sumned he should lay the papers onl the
table, so that members may be able to
refer to themn.

THE PREMIER: I shall have pleasure
in acceding to the request of the hon.
member.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

A DJO URN MENT.

The House adjourned at 10-27 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.
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THE PRESIDE NT took the Chair at
I4-30 o'clock P.M.

PRAYRS.

QUESTION-EXPEUMEMTAL FARMTS.

HoN. W. T. [4OTON (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary : When is it
intended to lay on the table the return
moved for on the 26th June, relative to
the various experimental farmsP

THE COLONIAL SEC RETART re-
plied: Last week I called to memiory the
return asked for by the hon. member, and
I made inquiries from the Honorary
Minister for Agriculture. I understand
that the return is almost complete, and I
shall probably be able to lay it on the
table this week. Owing to the system in
which the accounts of the experimental
farms hare been kept, it is rather diffi-
cult to get the return asked for in quick
time. That explains the delay.

QUESTION- RAILWAY BRIDGE,
BEAUFORT STREET.

HoN. 0. SOMMERS asked the Colonial
Secretary: r,If theproposedniew Beaufort
Street bridge. is built in a straight tine with
Barrack Street, will any compensation
have to be paid to private property-
owners, so as to obtain the proposed
grade of1inl16for the roadway ? 2, As it
has been stated that the estimated cost
of the proposed bridge is £216,000, does
that estimate include the various atten-
dant works such as a temporary bridge
to carry the traffic during construction of
the new bridge, and also any other works
that 'nay be necessitated by its construe-
dion ? If the estimate state at £1 6,000
dloes not include such attendant works,
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what is the estimated cost of the whole ?'
3, The Tramway Company's engineer
having stated that the sharp curves on
tbe proposed straight bridge will be
found i mpracticable for satisfacttory work-
ing, and as a grade of road of I in 16 is
the best that can be got with that bridge.
has the Government considered the ad-
visability of constructing a bridge similar
to the William Street one? 4. Is it
correct that the Government paid the
designer of the scheme of bridges and
otber works about Perth Central Railway
Station, of which the William Street
bridge is a portion, commission on the
portion of his scheme to be subsequently
carried out ?

Taxi COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: i, No. 2, Temporary bridge and
other works relating to the bridge are
included in the estimates of the Depart-
ment. 3, It is not considered advisable
or desirable to construct a horeshoe
bridge on this site. 4. NO money at all
has been paid to the person who first
suggested the horseshoe bridge at W illiamn
Street, nor-except in salary-to the
departmental officer who first designed a6
horseshoe bridge for that thoroughfare.
The person whbo successfully obtained
paymnent for a design for a horseshoe
bridge, which was impracticable, has not
so far succeeded in obtaining lpayment
for any other portion of the designs he
submitted.

BUBONIC PLAGUE INQUIRY, EX-
TENSION.

On motion by the HoN. J. M. DREW,
the time for bringing up report of select
committee appointed to inquire into the
outbreak of bubonic plague at Geraldton.
was extended for one week.

REPORT OR C02MI2TEE 5 PowERS.

Hou. Mk. L. Moss presented the report
of the Standing Orders Committee on
the question of privilege arising out of
the refusal of the Deputy Postmaster
General (Federal) to produce certain
telegrams called for as evidence by
the select committee inquiring into the
outbreak of plague at Geraldton.
The Standing Orders Committee recoin-
mended that a summons should he
issued in accordance with the provisions

of Section 5 of the Parliamentary Privi-
leges Act to the Deputy Postmaster
General to produce the telegrams re-
quired by the select committee, and if be
refutsed to do so, that the chairman of
the select committee should, in accord-
ance with Section 7 of the same Act,
report such refusal with the reason
therefor to the House. On such report,
the House would he in at pohition to
take necessary alction in the matter, so
that the privileges of the State Parlia-
inent might hie fully maintained.

Hoy. Al. L. MOSS (West) moved-
That the report be received and adopted.

He said: The House is pretty well in pos-
session of the material which induced us
to couch the report in the termis we have
done. The various sections of the Federal
Constitutioii Act, of our own Act, of the
Parliamentary Privileges Act, and of
our Standing Orders hearing upon this
question are fully set forth in the report,
and it was obvious to us as members of
that committe-e, and I think the House
will agree with us, that the question
raised is an exceedingly importanut one.
The thanks of the House are due to 'Mr.
Drew, the chairman of that select com-
mittee, for having obtained an extension
Of tie, because he has informed us that.
it is not necessary for the committe', in
order to bring their report forward that
they should really have these telegrams.
But of course this action could not be
allowed to pass and the privileges of
Parliament attacked as they have been by
the Federal authority wit~hout some de-
finite stand being taken. It was obvious
to us, and I think it mnusthe obvious to the
House, thaif the contentionof the Fed eral
authorities is to hold water, the pro-
duction of original telegraphic messages is
liable to be prevented in a court of law, it
would seem, because the contention is
that it is only by the appointment of a
royal commission that these original
telegraphic messages can be produced.
I cannot conceive for one moment that
Section 127 of the Federal Post and
Telegraphic Act will ever be allowed to
have that meaning put upon it. I am
sure that if this question is to be decided
by the High Court where the Federal
authority comes into conflict either with
the Houses of Parliament of this State

(COTINCIL.] Commiftee's Pijirera.
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or of some other State in Australia, the
position which has been taken up by the
Federal authority wilt not be supported
for one moment. There is no doubt that
Section 127 of the Post and Telegraphic
Act is a very' important and proper sec-
tion to find a place in that legislation; but
the obvious intent., as the report. indicates,
is to prevent a Surreptitious divulging of
matters contained in those telegraphic
messages. If in the course of prosecut-
ing -a person who had forged a telegram
it could for one moment be successfully
contended that the telegram need not be
produced in a court of law in this or in
any State, and could only be pro-
duced before a royal comnmission, trouble
would arise aLndl difficulty occur which
would prevent any amounit of business
twin taking place. I am sure no reading
of the Federal Post and Telegraphic Act
will justify it for a moment. The posi-
tion of one of the branches of the Legis-
lature, of this State, in fact of both
Houses, concerning this matter cannot
be allowed to remain as -we find it at the
present timne, because although this comn-
mnittee mnay he able to report satisfactorily
to the House anti arrive at a propPer
conclusion without the production of
these p)articular telegrams, a precedent
will be created, and I think the House
would be doing a very wrong thing indeed
in allowing the Federal authority to take
up the position they do. There is only
one course to be -adopted, and that is the
course indicated in the report, that the
members of the committee lie directed to
proceed under the Standing Orders and
Parliamentary Privileges Act, to call
upon the Deputy Postmaster General to
Jproduce this particular document, and in
the case of failure to do so the necessary
steps shall be taken so that the privileges
of the State shall be mnaintainted as stated
in the report.

PROCEDURE.

THE PRESIDENT: The question is that
the report be received and printed.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: IS it not that
the report be printed? Then the hon.
member can give notice of proceedings.
I do not know whether we are in order
in discussing it.

Hon. If1. L. Moss: We mar discuss
any motion.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: The Standing
Order (381) says :

Upon the presentation of a report, no dis-
cussion shall take place; but the report mnay
be ordered to he printed with the documents
accompanying it.

HoN. M. L,. -Moss: That is for a select
committee. This is a sessional comn-
mittee.

HON. J. W. HACKETT : 1 take it the.
same rule applies. It is a report brought
up by a committee.

HON. MW. L. Moss: I have a recol-
lection of an instance where we referred
certain matters to the Standing Orders
Committee with reference to the rights
of members in this House to have tickets
of admission. That necessitated an

Iamendment of the Standing Orders, and
I think that amendment was brought in,

Ireceived, and adopted on the one day.
TaE PRESIDENT: Perhaps it would be

better to have the report printed, if the
Inmenmber in charge would amend his

motion.
HotN. M. 1,. Moss: I will move that,

though I hardly think the Standing
Order which Dr. Ffaekett has quoted
justifies him in Saying my remarks have
been irrelevant.

HoN. 3. W. HACKETTr: NO ; not
Iirrelevant.

THE PRESIDENT: There are no declara-
tions whatever as to the procedure in
sessional Committees.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: I think we can
regard the report of a sessional com-
mi ttee as a report of a select committee.
Of course if there is to be discussion,
notice will have to be given.

THE PRESIDENT: The question (as
amended) is that the report be received
and printed.

Question put and passed.
HON. 1W. L. MOSS: I give notice that

the consideration of the report be made
an Urder of the Day for the next sitting
of the House.

BILL-STOCK DISEASES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

IN COMMITTEE:

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of 59 Vict., No.

34, s. 4 :
On amendments by the RON. 3. AV.

HACKETT, the words "and includes ticks,

Bubonic Plague.
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lice, or any parasite " were inserted after
"9subject," the same words at the end
of the clause being struck ouit.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 3, 4-g-reed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmeuts ; the

report adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMEWT.

Thth.OIWERY MEASURE.

SECOND READING MOVED.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : In rising to move the
second reading, of this Bill, T can assure
members I do so with a considerable
amount of diffidence ; because it the
first place I recognise how unpleasant
this or any other forml of taxation is to
have to introduce, and also because I
recognise, if reports be true, that in this
instance I am introducing a measure
that, to say the least, is not as popular
or as welcome to this House as some
other measures I have introduced during
the session. However, when the Govern-
ment accelpted office they recognised, of
course, that they would have many dis-
agreeable dutiesi to perform; and thle
disagreeable duties, have to be discharged
as niecessarily as have the agreeable ones.
I think I can safely say that, notwith-
standing that this; measure is supposed
not to he as popular or as welcome to this
House as% some other measures, I have
been a mnembher of this Rouse suffi-
ciently long to know that this or any
other measure, whether agreeable to the
Chamber or not, will receive that calmn
and careful consideration for which this
Rouse is especially noted, In approach-
ing a matter of this kind, I recognise
also that it has several aspects which
should be put before the House.
Firstly, we have to consider-and this is,
I suppose, the most important aspect-
the question: Is this measure of taxation
necessary, and do we require the revenue
it will produceV Secondly, we must
consider wbether the proposition now
put before Parliament is the most fair
and equitable way. assuming we do
require increased revenue, of raising that
revenue. Thirdly, %%,4 have to consider
very carefully whether this taxattion
or any taxation-ini this instance taxa-

IN.COIL.] EW, second reading.

tion on land-will tend to the pro-
sperity of the State as a whole ? To
deal with the first question whether
we require extra revenue, I propose
to place before the House, as con-
cisely as possible, a statement of the
finances at the present timue as compared
with what they were some five years ago
when we entered Federation, and thereby
lost our great revenue-producer, the
Customs. To show clearly what we have
lost in direct revenue by joining Feder-
ated Australia, it will be necessary for
me to show what we derived from the
Customns as compared with what we
derive now, and thus show how much
revenue we have lost by handing over
our Customs taxation. I shall need also
to show that it wvill be necessary for us
to make good this amount from some
other direction. Take the Customs first.
From the 8th October 1901 to the 30th
Juno 1902, that is for the first nine
months under Federation, we derived
frotk the uniform duties £1,134,045 and
from the special tariff £C20.1,569, together
£1,335,000 (omitting the odd figures ina all
these cases). This left a su rplus returned
to the State for the first nine mouths
after joining Federation amounting to
£1,225,000. Then for the financial year
1902-S the uniform tariff yielded
X£1, 162,000 andrthe special tariff £233,000,
or slightly more for the twelve months
than for the previous nine months,
namely £233,000 as against £2201,000.
I want members particularly to no-te that
the surplus returned to the State for
the second Year under Federation was
£1,255,000, or only £30,000 more than
had been returned for the first nine
months in the preceding year. In the
financial year 1903-4 the uniform tariff
was £1,061,000 aud the special tariff
X196i,000; surplus returned, £1,065,000
-that is nearly £190,000 less than in the
preceding year. In 1904-5, uniform tariff
£1,029,000, special tariff £2142,000; the
surplus returned being £1,027,000. Corn-
ing nearer to the 1) resent, in 1905-06 the uni -
form tariff yielded £ 1,032,000, the special
tariff £78,000; and the surplus returned
was only £872,922, as against £1,225,000
for the first nine months after Federa-
tion. The falling off therefore in the
Commonwealth surplus revenue returned
to the State amounted in the four years
to £352,000. In addition to that it has
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to be remembered that in the sarae period
there was an increase in our interest fund
and sinking fund. Our interest bill in
1901-2, when we entered Federation,
was only £602,000, while for the last
financial year 1905-6 it amounted to
£822,000, or an increase in our interest
bill of £219,000 as compared with the
year in which we entered Federation.
)From the revenue decrease andthe inter-
est increase there resulted a, shortage of
£571,000 in the consolidated revenue
available for general purposes in the last
financial year 1905-6. I want mnenmbers
to bear the fact in wind that we have
begun the present financial year with a
shortage of £571,000 in the consolidated
revenue as compared with the year
1901-2. It is anticipated also that in the
present financal year there will be- a
farther decrease of at least £,100,000 and
a farther increase in our interest bill of
£30,000, which together will increase the
shortage to £701,000 as compared with
'the first year of Federation.

HOW. Rt. F. SFIeLL: But there have
been compensating increases.

Tnn, COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do not wish the House to Suppose there
are not some compensating aspects of the
question. We are not in the position-
and it would he rather unfortunate if' we
were -that we iiive the whole of that
£701,000 to make uip. The State revenue,
as distinct from the Coinmonwealth, has
increased in the four years I have quoted
by £556,000; this showing there have
been increases in our own revenue du ring
those years. These increases have been-
Harbour dues in 1901-2 £23,000, in
1905-6 £70,000; Land revenue in 1901-2
£145,000, in 190-5.6 £2191,000; Min-
ing revenue in 1901-2 £0113,000, in
1905-6 £170,000; Licences in 1901-2
X29,695, in 1905-6 £42,000; Railways
have shown a very respectable in-
crease, the revenue in 1901-2 being
£1,480,000, in 1905-6 £1,648,000;
Water Supply revenue (including the
Goldfields Water Supply) also shows a
very big increase, the revenue in 1901-2
being £15,000, in 1905-6 £114,000.

HoW. W. KINOicmaLL: That ought to
be more. The price should be higher, as
it. will never pay at the present rates.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Stamps in 1901-2 yielded £44,000, in
190.5-6 £59,000; Dividend Duty tax in

1901-2 £85,000, last year £137,000. Of
course it has to be remembered that the
population has increased very consider-
ably daring the last five years, and
while the revenue has increased in the
different departments I have quoted,
naturally the expenditure has in-
creased also. To give a. few instances-
in Lands and Surveys the expenditure in
1901-2 wasi £58,000. in 1905-6 it was
£2112,000; in Agriculture the expenditure
in 1901-2 was £12,000, last year it ran
up to £49,000; in Mining the expendi-
ture in 1901-2 was £:101,000. last year it
ran up to £230,000; these figures show-
ing a difference in the three departments
I have mentioned, Lands, Agriculture,
and Mining, of fromt £173,000 in 1901-2
to £392,000 last year, or an increase of
£219,000. Of this total increase in the
State revenue of £2556,000, new develop-
ment work in the Lands and Mines
absorbed last year £219,000; and de-
ducting this, we have.£337.000 available
ais a, setoff against the £701,000 shortage
I mentioned previously as due to the loss
of Custoins revenue. This leaves a net
Shortage of £3064,000 this year as coin-
pared with the year 1901 -2, without
taking into account the annual growth of
the different departiments, as I previously
mnentioned. TFaking Education, for in-
stance, with the growth of polpulation the
expenditure must of necessity increase.

1HON. W. KiniOSMILL: The increase
was under £2,000 last year.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
mention that as only one item. The hon.
mnember has interjected that in one
particular department the increase was
only £2,000; that was, in Education. In
1901-2, Education cost £101,000, and
last year the amount was £162,000, an
increase of £60,000 in four years.

.HON. M. L. 'Moss: Of course the
number of children attending school is
greater.

Tus& COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am only answering the member who said
there was an increase of under £2,000
last year.

HOW. W. KINGsm ILL : I Said the in-
crease was under £2,000 last year only.

TUE: COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member said that the increase was
under *2,000 last year, and I wanted to
put members right ; not to conclude that
the increase was £22,000, when in fact

Land Tax ARPessnzent 16643
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since we have joined Federation the
average increase has been at the rate of
£10,000 a year. To describe this question
of the necessity for raising farther revenue
by a. lind tax or other meanls, I will com-
pare matters in a different way. The
actual deficit for the year 1905-6, last
year, not including the deficit for 1904-5,
was £73,378. I want members to note
that this deficit was created with expen-
diture on public works out of revenue of
only, £238,000. This amount is much
less than has been expended ii. any other
yeaLr. Take the year previous, 1904-5,
the expenditure in this respect wats
£337,000, and that is a decrease even
from the year before of £100,000. I
want to point out to members that tie
deficit would have been very much greater
if there had been more'public works con-
structed out of revenue. In acddition to
this it is estimated the surplus revenue
returned to Western Australia this year
from the Coinmonwealth will amount to
£100,000 less4 than last year. This is
madle up by the abolition of the inter-
state duties, a shrinkage of the uniform
tariff, and the estimiated increased] expen-
diture of the Commonwealth. The in-
crease in the interest and sinking fund
bill will be £30,000, of which X26,000 is
charged on the loan of 1901, only a pro-
portion of which was chargeable last
year. The bl1ance is contemaplated for
farther loan flotation. if we borrow
more uioney to build railways for instance,
we must provide the extra interest and
sinking fund. That accoluts for the
anticipated increase next year in the
interest and sinking fund bill, and it is
estimated that it will be £30,000, but

F robably we shall only require £926,000.
MEMBER: All loss; no revenue.] On a

general calculation one must provide for
interest on loans. Briefly we have the
following position :-The expenditure for
1905-6 was £3,632,000 andi the revenue
was £3,558,000, leaving a, deficit on the
year of £73,378. Now the prohlem
before us, and the reason for the intro-
duction of the Land Tax Bill, is, how are
we to make up the loss of £200,000?
The deficit last year was £73,000, and
the estimated Commonwealth shortage
which I have mentioned is 1000,000,
while the increase in the interest and
sinking fund is £30,000, which make a
total of £203,378. That is the actual

amount we have to make up this year as
againast last year, not i nclud ing th e deficit
of 1904-5, which amounted to £46,000.
Altogether we will be behind by £249,000,
in round figures a quarter of at million.

HON. M. L. Moss: A land tax is no
good for that.

THEs COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member wants more taxation, thenV

HoN. Xr. L. Moss: No; more economy.
SIR E. WITTENOOM : Will the hon.

mnember take the House into his confi-
dence and inake it perfectly clear how
the deficit is to be mAe up, because the
amount of revenue to be derived from
the land tax is estimated at £60,00?

THE CQLONIArL SECRETARY:- I
intend, before sitting down, to show
exactly '.he position. I have already
indicated that to balance our book
against last year we have to make up
£200,000, and to make up the whole
deficit we require £250,000.

HoN;. W. T. IjOTON: What about
economy in expenditure?

THE COLONI[AL SECRETARY: We
only anticipate that we shall get from the
laud tax £630,000, which is not qjuite
one-third of the autount. The other
amirount has to be madte up in decreased
expenditure and economy. I may say
farther in answer to Sir Edward Witte-
noo in, that it can hardly be expected I
can indicate, nor would it be right of me
to indicate, how it is iatended to make up
exactly, the expenditure.

SIR E. WITTENOOBI: Approximately.
THEs COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I

will state what we expeut to derive from
the land tax, and in what directions we
expect to make uip the balance. It can
hardly be expected 1 will state exactly
how the amount can be made. up. That
will be outlined in a very few days? I
hope, by the Treasurer when making his
Budget Speech in another place. I thinkr
the figures I have given to the House
prove at any rate that there is serious
necessity for fresh taxation, and it also
proves that taxation will have to be
derived from one or two sources. Since
the Commonwealth has taken over our
Customs, that avenue of raising revenue
is closed to us. It resolves itself into
thi s, that to derive any apprec table amounat
we must either apply a, land or an
income tax. These are about the only
sources left to us to make up the defi-

[COUNCIL.] Pill, second readbig.
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ciency I have indicated. Of the two
sources I have mentioned I certainly
think the laud tax is more preferaLble
titan an income tax. [How. R. F.
SHOLL:- No.] If the hon. member had
to pay an income tax he might think it
mo~re objectionable than a. land tax.
There is really an income tax in force in
the State now. I have the figures deriv-
able fromti it. Th'le dividend duty tax is
responsilble for the collection of a sum of
about £137,000. That of course is an
income tax on the shareholders in any
joint-stock c:ompanies holding shares in
mines, banks, breweries, gas ermupan ie,
or other concerns.

How. R. F. S ROLL: B reweries don't
pay.

THE COLiON'IAL SECRETARY:
There are some exceptions. But most of
these companwies pay the respectable sutn
of five per cent. annually on the divi-
dends declared; so that if we instituted
an income tax instead of the present
proposal we would lose this source of
revenue. I doubt whether we should de-
rive more from an income tax than from
a land tax as now proposed, and members
will agree that a land tax is preferable to
or is less olbjectionable than an incotne
tax. One objection that may he raised
to a land tax is that it will stop seitle-
inent; but when members have heard 1
and read the provisions of this Bill, they
will be satisfied there is nothing in it.
that will in the least retard settlement. I
All other Australian -States (except
Queensland), with New Zealand, have a
land tax ; and it certainly has not stopped
settlement there. New Zealand has
had a land tax for many years, also
South Australia, and settlement there
has gone on ats merrily as in other
places,

HoN. W. PATRICK: Their lanids were
all settled before h le tax was put on.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:I
certainly admnit thle tax may prove a hard-
ship, and I hope a deterrent to some
holders of large estates.

How. W. T. LOTON:- There are not
miany in this State.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY:I
There are tnot many; hut I hope it will
fo~rce those who hold large estates to
utilise their land or sell it. Let me say
here that while in the other States the
land tax is mostly aimed at large estates

with the object of bursting them up by
penalising the owners, such is not the
intention of this measure. The Bill has
not heen itntroduced for the mtere purpose
of taxing land, but for obtaining neces-
sary revenue. Perhaps it will he of in-
terest and will assist members if at this
stage I briefly give an outline of the
systems in vogue iti other States, so that
membhers may compare those systetts
withi that propos;ed in this Bill. In New
South Wales the Assessment Act, and
the Land Tax Act are s4eparate measures,
the satne as proposed here, to facilitate
the periodical amend ment1 of the tax as to
amontnt. At present ltme tax in New
South Wales is Id. in the £2 on the unim-
proved value of land, and is imposed
on all Jaud in town and country. Es-
einptiou is allowed to any one person
or company up to £240, which aniOUntis
deducted from the value of the land after
assessment. The amount collected in
New South Wales in 1904-S was
£323,000.

How. W. MALEY: What was the cost
of administrationP

TiR COLONIA L SECRETARY: I
will come to that presently. In Victoria,
there is a land. tax of 1d. per cent. on
the capital value; but it is specified that
the tax shall be levied only on estates of
640,000 acres and upwards; all estates,
below 640.000 acres in area being exempt.
although separate areas not more than
five miles apart held by one owner and
making together 640,OuO acres or over are
taxable. There is exemption to any one
person or company up to £2,500.

How. R, F. Sxor. That is freehold,
Isuppose.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am not certain on that point. The Act
in Victoria, as in New South Wales, is
administered by three commissioners;
and classifiers are appointed. as required,
whose dut 'y it is to classify the land into
four classes according to the number of
sheep it will carry to the acre. Land
that will carry two sheep to the acre is
valued at -PA. 11 sheep at £23, 1 sheep at
£2, less than one sheep at £1. An
app~eal lies to the comminssioners from tme
decisions of the classifiers. The amount.
collected under this tax in 1904-5 was
X97,000. 1 wish metnbers to note lnr-
ticularly that the Victorian Act is aimied
at large estates, to penalise the owners.

Land Tax Assessment
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it is not a tax of id, in the £ onl
the unimproved value as hore, or 14'd. on
land not suffcieutly' improved, but is at
tax of I "per e-nt. of thle capital value.
In South AustraliaM the Act is adminis-
tered by one cunimissionur, and the tax
for 1905 was Ad. inl the R£ on the unim-
proved value, with an additional tax of
-'d. inl the £ on estates ovejr £R5,000 in
value. It is a graduated tax in that
State, and thIere are no exemptions;
absentees from the StaLte for 12 inouths
pay an extra 29 per cent. The amount
collected in South Australia for the- year
1904-5 W;LS £115,000. In Tasmania
as in] Victoria, the tax is e-vidently
applicable only to rural lands ; it is _a
progressive laud tax onl tile following
scale :-If the value of the fee simple is
tinder £5,000, Ad. in the £; between
£25,000 and) £15,000, ! d. in the X;
between £1.5,000 and £40,000, Jd. in
the £; between £40,000 and £80,000,
Id. in the X; over £e80,000, 1d. in the
X. The amount collected in 1904-5 was
£54,000. The machinery clauses in the
Tasmanian Act are basted on the New
South Wales Act, from which also our
Bill is largely drawn. Ili New Zealand
the position is that there is a progressive
land tax and also an ordinary land tax,
the amount being fixed annually' by rate,
and both are levied on the unimproved
value. The progressive tax is levied on
all lands of a value of £25,000 and
upwards, the scale rising by stages from
1-16th of a penny inl the X on estates
valued at between £95,000 and £7,000,
rising to 3d. in the £ on estates valued
at over £210,000. Absentees f romi the
Colony for over twelve mnonthis are taxed
50 per cent, above the schedule rates; end
a similar provision is made in ourBill. The
ordinary land tax in New Zealand for
1905 was Id. in the £; native lands
occupied. by Europeans were taxed at Id.
in the £C. There is atn exemption of £2500
allowed on all lands up to £1,600 in
value; on the remainder there is a
sliding scale beginning at £1.500 and
ce-asing at £22,500. The amount collected
in New Zealand under this taxation last
year was £C332,000. Owing to the deduce-
tions made under exemption,tbe number
of land-tax payers represented only 20 per
cent. of the total landowners, In the
case of land undervalued by the holder
and his refusing to increase the valuation

as required by thle commissioner, the
Government may purchase the property
at the owner's valuation plus; 10 pvr (Clii.
Coming back to this Bill, which ax I said
is largely based onl the New South WVales
Act, I may state here for members to note
that. the Aissessmnent Bill of which T amo
mnoving the second reading-aniud I think
it would save tlime if I wore to deal with
the two Bills together in ill% general
remar31ks -is onlii, lnaehinery 11101,8u3"(
for' imlposinlg a hld tax. The taxking~
mneasuret itself is at very short Bill, and
will have to hie enacted or varied. every
year or not, as Parliament imy decide,.
The Asssmnt Bill does not' tax the
land at all, but mnerel 'y pirovides thle
niuvt-iiierv for taxat ion. In sonie of thle
other States-iji New South Wales and
South A ustralia, and also inl England in
relation to the income tax-tixation is
provided for in two measures. This is
found to he of considerable utility, and I
think this Rlouse particularly will recog-
nise the benedt of having the taxation
proposals contained in two distinct
measures. It may happen that this
House, whoa the taxing Bill has to be
enacted f romn year to year, may consider
it Irnnect-ssIrv to have the samne rate of
txation as the preceding year, or may

consider that at tax is not necessary at A
in the particular year. In that eventthe
House would he within its right in
reducing the amount of the land tax or
in rejecting a laud tax entirely for that
year. It does unot follow that because
this taxinig Bill is passed this year it will
need to he enacted every year; nor need
it be of the same amount every year.
The House in its wisdomn mayv see fit to
raise or lower the amount., or nay refuse to
impose a land tax at all in a future year.

RloN. M. L. Moss: I am afraid that
part is only a sugar-coated pill.

THiE; COLON IAL SECRETARY: The
hon- member may not like a. land tax;
but it is mn'y duty to present the Bill to
the House in its true light. The hon.
member may probably piresent its had
side-I think I can trust members who
do not like the Bill to set forthi any bad
points they mnay find in it.

HON. 3, W. HJAcKEn: Nobody likes a
taxing Bill.

Tnx COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Quite so; and seeing that there are
members who do not like a land tax, and

[COUNClL.] Bifl, secow-d readiag.
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who wrill hav-e ample opportunity or
pointing out the hardships. it may entail,
it bhoves ine to bring out all the good
points of the mieasure. 1 want members
to understand that this Bill is intended
to be enacted for one year wily. I have
shown that the finances of the State
require that we raise farther revenue;
and the finances require that we should
raise like aluuouut which w4- anticipate
from the taxing liil]tat the lovest
possible amount, namely lid. in the X on
the unim proved value of landl. Last
year, when the Legislative Asseuibly of
South Australia altered the chlaracter of
the tax from an ordinary to a. graduateLd
land tax and sent it on to the Upper Rou se,
that House in its wisdom not oniy
rejected the graduated tax, hut dlecreased
the amount of the ordinary tax fron 2d.
to Id. in the .£. It had been in-
creased from Id. to 2d. in a previous
year on account of a shortage in the
revenue, and the South Australian
Upper House decided last year that
the 2d. rate was not necessary toI
be continued, and therefore rejected. it.
These remarks are rather outside the
Assessment Bill; but it will be better, as
I have said, to discuss the two Bills
together. The tax fixed in the taxing
measure is Ad. in the X on the uinimproved I
value, with .50 per cent, extra, for land
insufficiently improved and with double
the rate for absentees. An absentee is
defined as a person residing outside the
State for 12 months, and that is the
definition in all the Acts of the other
States. When members enter into their
calculations as to how the Bill will affect
people, I wish them to bear in mind that
it is only Ad.' in the pound or I d. in the
pound as the ease may he on the unim-
proved value; that it does not affect the
land one iota as to the amount of
improvements put on it,and thatit always
comes back to the question of what the
land is worth, deducting all permanent
imlprovements. In thit Bill there is a
provision which is rather a new thing in
land taxation, that is for a rebate. The
tax is fixed ait 112d. in the pound, bit
there is provision for a reb-ate for any-
body that improves his land up to one-
third the amiount of unimproved value.
This prvso, as I say, is quite new. It
is obviu ht its reason is to encourage
and not to Penalise a mom who makes

good use of his land. [RHON. W. MALEY:
Anti to tax him later on.J Agricultural
and horticultural lnwd outside the iiu-n-
daries of a. municipality will be, deemed.
improved when the improvements on a
block amount to one-third of the unimn-
proved valute of the block, or where they
are permanent if the iimprovemeCnts are
to the value of Xi per acre. It is set
out in Clause 9, 1 think, what the
improvemeuktk consist. of. The amount
of improvements requisite on conditional
puirchase blocks beinkg specified in the
Land Act under which the block is taken
uip, every conditional p'urtchase will be
deemed to be improved land and will
conic in at the cheaper rate. The holders
of conditional purchase blocks, according
to the conditions specified when they
take tip the blocks. must expend 10s. per
acre before they get the freehold;i but
it is nor necessary, tinder this Bill,
for a conditional purchase holder to
spend that 10s. before he comes in at the
cheap rate; so long as he complies with
the conditions set down in the Land Act
he may do so. Of course if he does not
comply with the conditions his land is
forfeitable. He has to fence the land
within the first five years, and that
fencing will be deemed to be an improve-
ment; consequently all conditional pur-
chase holders come in at the lower rate
of Id. He cannot hold his land unless
he complies with the conditions, and
so long as they are complied with
he comes, in at the cheapest rate of
*d. in the pound. It is provided that
a person owning several blocks of land
not more than ten miles apart may
effect improvements on the one block and
these improvements will coulnt as im-
provements on all the blocks within that
radius of ten miles. We know that a,
person wishing to take up say 1,500
acres may be obliged to take up .900 acres
here and 500 acres some distauce away.
If he takes up these blocks within a,
radius of ten miles and puts all the
improvemnents on oine block, they will
count for the whole 1,500 acre-s as if the
blocks were adjoining.

BHon. C. E. DnmmrSvEa: Wh%'y limit it
to ten miles?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There must he a limit. It would he
hardly fair to extend it to an indefinite
distance. If a mnan held a block at

Land Tax Assessment
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Geraldtori and another block atBunbury,
it would be obviously unfair to allow the
improvements on the Geraidton block to
bold good on both blocks. Those are
briefly the provisions relating to rural
lands. Let me now take town lots.
Town lots will be deemed to be improved
if they have improvements effected on
them to one-third of the unimproved
value of the land or to the extent of an
amount equal to £5 per foot frontage.
The latte-r provision is Obviously put in to
meet the case. of high-priced ci ty
property. Take the case of a block in
the centre of the city between Bar-rack
Street and William Street; I suppose
that land is worth £2300 or £400 a foot.

RoNi. W. T. LOrON: Not mnuch of it.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

has been sold at that.
HoN. W. T. LO'roN: Very little Of it.
Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY: A

block near Drake and Stubbs's ironon-
gery warehouse sold at nearly £400 a
foot, and four years ago a block to my
knowledge brought £350 a foot. How-
ever, put the price down at e300 a foot,
wvith alOOft.front agetbe unimprovedI value
would be £80,000, and to comec in on the
one-third rebate basis the owner of the
block would need to lint up buildings
worth £10,000; but supposing a person
had bona fide improved the laud ten
years ago by erecting a building worth
£26,000 or £7,000, probably* good enough
for the time and even now not out of
date, it would be obviously unfair to tax
that land at the high rate and call it
unimproved land. Therefore, to cover
the case of high-priced property we put
in the Bill the provision that improve-
ments equal to £50 per foot frontage will
be sufficient; so that in the case of a
block of lO0ft. frontage worth £80,000,
it would be deemed to be im proved if the
imiprovements were valued at £25,000.

-Hon,.S W. HAcrTvv: City blocks are
of very uneven depths.

THE COLONIAL SiKCRETARY: The
depth does not make mnuch difference.
It is not often taken into consideration
where there is a good street to front.
If the depth is shallow the land is used
for offices and places that do not require
a great depth; in other streets where the
blocks have a good depth they are used
for the purposes of huildijigs requiring a
good depth. There are some total exemp-

tious under this Bill; for instance, Public
parks, reserves, university endowmnent
lands: cenmeteries fad public hospitals -
I think these are to be found iii Clause
il-lands for municipal. councils, roads
boards or similar bodies, benevolent or

Ipublic charitable institutions, churches or
chapels for public worship and Rites (if
residences for inisters of religion. unless
they are makinga profit or gain out of the
kind. That is to say' if they put tip build-
ings on the land and le-t them, or iltke
a gain in any other waiy, the hind will be
I txable, but so long as it is used solely
for the purposes of a church or chapel or
for the site of' a residonce for aL minister
of religion, the land will be exempt.
[Interjection 1w Hoi. R, F. SIJOLL.] If
the land is idle it cannot be said to be
used for the purpose of a residence for a
mninister of religion.

Hox. LT. WV. HACKETT: Why exempt
reiius schools only ?

TECOLONIAL SECRETA.RY:-
State schools will be exemipt. This is
an old provision, exactly the same as in.
tile Municipal Institutions Act- It has
been in existence for a. number of years
in that Act and is contained in it now.
It is taken fr-om that Act word for wourd.
Mining tenements within the meaning of
the Mines Act 1904 and timiber leases
tinder the Land Act 1898 will be
exempt.

Horn. M. L. Moss: What is included
in the term -"statntory public body?

THE COTLONIAL SECRETARY:
Such as cemetery boards and hospital
boards; they are very numuerous.

HorN. AT. L. Moss: Would it include
Ithe Western Australian Bank, which is
constituted under an Act ?

TimE COLONIAL SECRETARY.: You
could not call the Western Australian
Ba~nk a public body. The hion. member
must know it does not apply to anything
l ike that. Tbe Western Australian flank
is a very desirable institution, no doubt,
but it will be subject to this land tax.
Under the total exemptions also come con-
ditional purchases for the first five years
up to 1,000 acres. This provision is
specially inserted in order that the
Bill may not in any way tend to
stop people front talki'ng up land. A
person can take up a conditional pur-
chase block to the extent of 1,000
acres and know that the tax will

[COUNCIL] Bill, second reading.
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not touch him for the first five
years. There is partial exemption on
ountry land to £250 till the unjim-

provedf value reaches 41,000. If a person
holds rural land to the unimproved value
of £1,000 he will only pay the tax on
£760; if he holds rural lands to the un-
unproved value of £750 he will only pay
the tax on £600; but if he holds rural
lands of an unimproved value of over
£1,000, say £1,200, lie gets no ex-
etuption. The partial exemption only
applies to holders of country' lands uip to
£1,000 unimproved value. On city lands
it is less. The only exemption on city
lands, that is laud within municipalities,
is on land the unimproved value of which
is less than £50. Any land the unim-
proved value of which is over £250 is not
exempt. If a block is worth .05 the
holder will have to pay the tax on
.£76; but if the block is worth only
£49, the holder will be totally exempt.
This proviso is pat in to encourage the
poor man or working man to acquire his
own block. When he gets over that
value I do not think it is necessary to
exempt him. For instance, if you take
a block valued at £100. the man who
owns that particular block would probably
build a house worth £6500 or £2600, Ra
his property would then be worth £700.
Therefore it is not too much to ask him
to pay taxation on £100, which under
this Bill will amount to 6s. 44. per year.

RON. M. L,. Moss: He might have
his property fully encumbered by inort-
gage, and 'vet he would have to pay the
full tax.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
may have it encumbered to the extent of
half that amount, and then he would
have property of the value of £350, on
which he would have to pay 6s. 4d.
Money lenders are not apt to lend money
to the extent of more than .50 per cent.
of the value of the property. [MEMBER
They do.] As I have already mentioned,
absentees will have to pay 60 per cent.
more. [MEMBER: Why should they ?]
We do not derive the same amount of
revenue from the man who lives out of
the State as from one who lives in it,
and therefore we have to make it up in
some Way, and we put on a slight impost.
For the first year we would probably tahe
the valuations of municipal councils or
roads boards, but for the succeeding years

there would probably be a new valuation
made. It does not follow of course that
there would he a valuation made every
year. It is not compulsory, and it is
very unlikely that any Government would
go to the expense of having a valuation
every year.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: What is the
cost. of a valuation to the Government?

Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY: T
ant coming to that in a minute. There
is contained in the Bill a niecessary pro-
vision for a court. of appeal, if people
consider their valuations too high.
That is included in Clauses 7, 8, and 32.
Some member interjected, what would it
cost to collect this tax? It is hard to
sa/ definitely what the collection of this
tax would cost. In New South Wales
they have a land and an income tax
together, and you cannot divide the
thing, but naturally the cost of collecting
the income tar in addition to the land
tax would be very much greater than
that of collecting the land tax alone.
The cost of collecting the land and in-
come tax there is 7-74 per cent. of the
amount collected; in South Australia
4-70; Victoria, land only, 2-30; New
Zealand, land graduated and mortgage,
4-28. We estimate the cost of collection
here (and I think we are on the safe
side) at 5 per cent. I have already
stated that we expect to derive from this
tax about £260,000 a year. It may be
interesting to members if I show exactly
how we arrive at that amount, giving the
estimated receipts from the land tax of
-4d. in the pound on unimproved value,
with 50 per cent. extra for absentees,
and double the rates for land in-
sufficiently improved, as provided in
this Sill. The estimated unimproved
value of freehold municipal land in the
State to-day is, taking the municipal
valuations, £8,614,000, leaving out the
odd hundreds. We deduct from that,
land which would come under exemption,
X490,000, making a total taxable of
X8,123,000. That is the unimproved
value of the land inside the municipali-
ties of the State to-day.

RON. M. L. Moss: That is taking
the municipal return, which is very un-
reliable.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
may be unreliable. In the roads boards
districts the unimproved value of free-
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bold is estimated at £5,881,267, les
exemptions. The exemptions naturaly
would be more in the roads boards dis-
tricts, because we allow an exemption up
to X250, while in the municipalities the
exemption is oniy £50. The amount of
the exemptions is X1,256,385; so the
total unimproved value of the lands con-
tained in the roads districts on which we
should levy the tax would be.£4,574,000.
The total taxable value of freehold lands,
that is inside and outside munici-
palities, will be £12,698,000. The esti-
mated amount derivable from uniformu
tax of 13d. in the pound on the free-
hold is £39,000; estimated amount de-
rivable from uniform tax of 'd. in the
pound on Crown leaseholds, £3,300;
estimated amount derivable from extra
on absentees-absentees being treated as
representing 5 per cent, of the total valueo,
£21,074; estimated amount derivable
from extra on land insufficiently im-
proved, treated as 25 per cent.. of the
total, .£11,015. This makes a total of
£255,078. The alienated area of land and
land in process of alienation outside
municipalities may be set down at
12,800,000 acres, which at 10s. an acre
represents an unimproved value of
£26,150,000. The estimated unimproved
value of such land, based on the returns
furnished byr the various roads boards,
was £5,881,000, or 99. 6d. an acre. The
increased value of land adjoining towns
and in towns in roads boards districts
will bring in ay £5,000; making a total
of £260,078. [Interjection by Sin E.
H. WITTE14oox.] Alter the first valua-
tion we shall probably make a valuation.
There is no doubt that the valuations of
roads boards have been on the low side;
but in this calculation we are allowing
for £5,000 a year. I have already shown
that we have to make up £2200,000. 1
have just stated that we expect to derive
£60,000 and odd from this tax, and I have
shown the House how our estimate has
been arrived at.

Sin E. H. Wirrsyoors: Is a person
living in another part of Australia con-
sidered an absenteeF

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
That would be against the Common-
wealth Constitution. It was so in South
Australia, but they had to alter it.

HON. MI. L. Moss: Supposing a foreign
company were registered outside Western

Austraia, would that lie regarded as an

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
A foreign company is an absentee. I1
have already shown that wve have to make
good £200,000, and I have shown also
that this will bring in only £60,000, and
how that, sum has been arrived at. As I
said at the beginning, we intend to muake
up the difference by reduction in the cost
of administration, which we are en-
deavouring to effect every day, and
I can assure members that it is
a very hard and trying task. We
have made a reduction of 20 per cent, in
subsidies to municipalities, which will
effect a saving of £16,000 a year ; but it
will not of course take effevtuntil the 1st
November, the end of the municipal year,
and consequently we shall not get the
full benefit of that this year. In regard
to p)ublic works to be paid for out of
revenue, there will be economies wherever
possible. I cannot now give the details,
but you will probably have them before
the Bill finally passes this House, show-
ing exactly how we propose to make up
the balance between this £260,000 and the
£200,000. That of course will be given
in the Budget Speech. I have already
mentioned that this is a fair form of
taxation, and I do not think it will press
heavily on anyone at all. I will give
members now some instances that will
perhaps put the matter before their minds
better as to how this tax will affect the
people. In the case of certain people,
and in fact with the majority of people, it
is rather the nanme of the land tax which
is repugnant, and I think that when
people get used to it they will not mind it
in the least.

HoN. J. W. Wnronr: Enjoy it.
How. J. T. GtOWxny: How do you

propose to assess large pastoral leases ?
THr.COLONIAL, SECRETARY:

I will give you some examples of the
incidence of this tax. Take first of all
rural lands; take a freehold of 250 acres,
which is a veryv small farm. We will
put the capital value of that landat.£500
including the improvements. That farm
would be assessed at a capital value of
£2500, and from that has to be deducted
the value of the improvements. Take
say 50 acres cleared and cropped, which
would probably be £275; fencing, 3 or 4
miles, £90; a house which would prob-
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ably be worth £100; well and shed, £20;
making a total of £285 for improve-
mneats, leaving the unimproved value at
£215. So this farm would be totally
exempt, the amount being under £250.
There would be total exemption in
this case. Take ai farm a little larger.

syone of 1,000 acres, which would
ae-i very nice-sized farm- We% will

put the capital value of this farm at
£21,600. The improvements will have
to be valued, to arrive at the un-
improved value for taxation purposes.
Take 200 acres of that as cleared and
cropped. at 30s. per acre, £300; the re-
maining 800 acres as riiigbarked, value
£60; six miles of fencing, £180; darn,
shed, etc., £100; house, X200; these
mnake the total improvements worth
£840 ; then deducting this amount
fromt the capital value of £1,50O
leaves at sum of £660 "s the un-

imrvd value and as the amount
taallessX2b0 exemption. The unim-

proved value being under £1,000 and the
improvements on the land sufficient
within the meaning of the Act to entitle
the owner to the exemption, therefore
the actual amount taxable would be £410,
which at 'd. in the £9 would amount to
£1 5s. 6d. Take another farm of 600
acres: capital value, say £1,200; the fin-
proveints consist of 100 acres cleared
and cropped £200, 400 acres ringbarked
£240, house and sheds £150, three miles
of fencing £90; these make a total value
in improvements of £48 to be deducted
from a capital value of £1,200, leaving
£720; this being under a total value of
£1,000, the owner is entitled to an ex-
emption of £250, leaving £470 as the
taxable value, and a tax at Ad. in the £2
would amount to £1 9s. 3d.

Hon. E. Mt. CLARIC: What would a
luau pay on a property worth £21,200,
thoroughly improved P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
would pay at the rate of XId. in the X£;
between £23 and £4. The hon. member
can work it out. If hon. members will
listen while I give a few examples I have
here-

HoNf. J. W. HACKETT ! Have they not
all been published?

TEn COLONIAI, SECRETARY: No.
I worked them out only last night.
These examples are on a different basis
from those quoted in another place.

HOW. .'XW. HACKETT: Which are the
correct ones ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
These figures are correct on this basis;
the others quoted are correct on the basis
then taken. Now, take the case of a
rural freehold of 8,000 acres, the capital
value of which is £5,000; improvements,
300 acres cleared and cropped £2600,
fencing £400, huse £500-it is fair to
assume that a man owning a farm worth
£25,000 would have improvements to this
extent and live in a house worth at least
£500-barns, stable, and shed £300;
sheep-dip £100; dams, well, windmills,
etc., £200 ; five acres of orchard at £30,
£150; these make a total value in im-
provements of £22,250, and this deducted
from the capital value of £25,000 leaves
a taxable amount of £2,760; the improve-
inents in this case being more than one-
third of the unimproved value, the owner
would be entitled to the rebate and would
pay at 2d. in the £, which on £2,750
would amount to -48Slas. 9d. One member
interjected that he would much prefer an
income tax. A man who owned a farm
worth £25,000, it is reasonable to assume,
would derive from it an income of 10 per
cent., say £600; therefore, if he were
liable to pay an income tax of only 6id.
in the X. allowing that he would make
Only £500 a year from such a farmn,
which is moderate indeed, he would pay
£15, or 50 per cent, more than be
will be liable for under this land tax.
Take a still larger farm, to the extent of
5,000 acres : capital value £10,000, 500
acres cleared and cropped £1,000, fencing
£21,200, house £2600, barns, stables, etc.
£e400, 9,000 acres ringbarked £675 ;
dams, wells, windmills £500; these
making a total value in improvements of
£4,875; deducting the improvements
from the capital value of £10,000
leaves the amount taxable at £5,625
as the unimproved value of a farm
worth £10,000; then having improve-
ments in excess of the stipulated one-third
of the unimproved value, the owner
would pay at the rate of Id. in the X,
which would amount to £X17 l0s.-a
moderate sum to be paid by a man owning
property of the value of £10,000.
I have now given several examples of
properties ranging from 250 acres to
10,000 acres, to see bow the Bill will

jpress on people owning rural lands. We
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will now take suburban sections of laud,
say a half -acre block in a good suburb -
Capital value £1,800; the improvements,
house, fencing, lawns, and e.verything
amount to £1,500; the unimproved value
of the block before any improvements
were made would amount to £300; the
improvements being greater in value than
one-third of the unimproved value, the
block would come in at the cheaper rate
of 1d. in the X, and the owner bieing
liable on a taxable value of £300 would
pay 18s. 9d. a year. Take another
suburban block, the unimproved value of
which is not so great: capital value
£2450, improvements £850, unimproved
value £100; the amount of tax payable
on that at :8d. in the £e would he 6s. 3d.
a year.

SIP. E. WITTEN0ROOM: It is all a ques-
tion of valuation.

Tian COLONIAL SECRETARY: Take
a still smaller section, a working man's
block: capital value £800, improvements
£2255, unimproved value £45; this would
be the case of a man with a small block
on the outskirts of city or town on which
he has put a house and other improve-
muents to the value of £255, leaving the
amount taxable at £45; and this being
nnder £50 in value, the block will be
totally exempt under the Bill. Take a
better class of residence, a town resi-
deuce:- capital vahie.£4,000; a very nice
town house which with other improve-
ments in the way of stables, etc., is
valued at £3,200; the unimproved value
of such a block before improvements were
effected would be £800, which at Ad. it]
the £ would mean a tax of £2 10s. a
year. Take one still higher example:-
house and land valued at £26,000, im-
provements £24,500; the unimproved
value of that block would be £1,500, and
a tax of I'd. in the £ would he £24 l3s.
9d. a year.

HON. J. WV. WRIGHT: Ls not that
rather a tax on houses than on land ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
thought I had clearl 'y explained that this
is a tax on the unimproved value of land,
irrespective of any improvements; and
the only effect that improvements will
have un~der the BiUl will be to enable a
mant to come in at the cheaper rate. A
town residence of a capita value of
£1,200, the improvements in connection

with which amount to £800, would have
a taxable uinimproved value of £400, and
the tax of U. in the X£ would be £1 5-1.
a year. Take a valuable business block
in the outskirts of the city, with a main
frontage of 1O0ft., which we may value
at £50 a foot, Lhe capital value of that
being £97,000; the iin1 rtbvemenu hem"
valued at X2,000, the uuiniproved value
would be £Z5,000; and a tax of Ad, in the
£ on timt amount would be £16 12s. 6d.
a year;- the block being improved to one-
third its unimproved value would entitle
it to be taxed under the lower rate of Id.
in the £. Or take a block of b00lt, main
frontage atC.£50 a foot: unimproved value
say £5,000; this block being unim-
proved would be taxed at the double rate
of lid. in the 0, which would amount to
£231 5s. a year. Take a stilt more
valuable block of 100ff. main frontage,
valued at £100 per foot: capital value
£213,500, improvements £3,500; the un-
i mproved val ue taxable would be.Q£10,000,
and the tax at the lower rate of Id. in
the £2 would be £31 5s. a year. Take a
still higher-priced block, say in Hay
Street between Barrack andl William'
Streets, with looft. main frontage quoted
at £350 at foot: capital value £43,000,
improvements valued at £8,000;j the un-
improved value would be £36,000; and
ats the improvements would not be up to
one-third the unimproved value,. the Bill
provides specially for such a case in
Clause 10, Subelause 3, in the words,
-"It shall not be necessary in any case to
effect improvements exceeding an amount
equal to £R50 per foot frontage." I have
already explained whyv that provision has
been put in. In this instance the unim-
proved value taxable would be £35,000,
and the amount payable would be £109
7s. 6d. it year on this city property worth
£43,'000. 1 would like members to note
that although the tax in this case would
amount to £109 7s. 6d., this is an excep-
tional case, because the laud being, valued
at £35,000 and the improvements being
worth only £8,000, therefore the tax
would fall on the greater portion of the
capital value.

At 6530, the FnsiEwrEN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (con-
tinuiing): When we adjourned I was

[COUNCIL.] Pill'.9econd reading.
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giving an example of bow this tax
would affect city property. I had taken
the case of a city property having a
frontage to Hay Street of 100 feet, and
shown that as the improvements were
small in proportion to the value of the
land, therefore the tax would fall on 76
or 80 per cent, of the total value.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL : How will it be
taken ?

THE; COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
will be taken on one frontage only, which
will be decided by the assessors, and that
again will be subject to the court of
review as provided in Clause 10. Let us
take another instance, and in this case I
have picked out laud in a different part
of the city, say a city property fronting
St. George's Terrace between William
and Barrack Streets. This prolperty has
a frontage of 100 feet: wqpitnl value
including improvements is £43,000, and
assuming thu land is wvorth X43,000 and
the improvements amount to £25,000,
the unimproved value will be £18,000
a tax on that property at the lower
rate (of Id. would be £56 a year.
That is a property of the same capital
value as the one I previously instanlced
in Hay Street, only' the improvements are
of greater value, consequently a lesser
amount is taxable. Therefore this pro-
perty in St. George's Terrace will only
pay £56 a year as against the other of
the samne capital value paying £109 7s. 6d.
These two examples show how the tax
will press on a city property-owner.
Take an instance of a slightly different
class, a man owning house property,
say the case of a person with a terrace
of houses of the capital value of £910,000 ;
the unimproved value is set down at
£2,000, that is to say there are £8,000
worth of buildings on the block wvhich is
worth £2,000. Naturally the unim-
proved value will be always less in regard
to house property than in regard to city
propert y, because residential ground is
always cheaper than city ground. In that
case the amount taxable would be £2,000
and would come in at the cheaper rate of
Id. in the pound, and the tax which the
owner would have to pay would be £6
s. a year. That is an example of a
person owning £10,000 worth of house
property' , andt it shows that such a person
would only have to pay the small sum of
£6 5s. a. year. [MEMBER: In what

locality :?J It would be land worth t9 or
£10 or £12 a foot. I hope members
will not think these examples too lengthy,
hut I have taken different classes of pro-
perty, rural, suburban, and city properties
to show how the tax will affect the
different classes. As I said at the begin-
Doing I have taken the two Bills together
although they are separate measures.
The Tax Assessment Bill will be a per-
manent measure, while the Land Tax
Bill will have to be introduced each
year. I have taken the figures in this
year's taxation measure at 1*~d. in the
pound with a rebate of £250 on land im-
proved to the extent of one-third of the
value of the unimproved land, or in
the case of city property improved
to the extent of £250 a foot front-
age, or in regard to country lands
improved to the extent of half of the
unimproved value or one pound per acre.
I think I have sbown,and I again repeat,
that this measure is absolutely necessary
to square the finances of the state. I
want members to look at the Bill from
that aspect. We are not introducing the
Bill with any idea of taxing land. The
Government do not intend this to be a
measure on the single-tax principle or on
Heniry George's principle.

HON. 'W. MALEY: Only paving the
way.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This is a measure to derive revenue, and
if members compare this with the Land
Tax Acts of the other States they will see
there is a great difference. The Victorian
measure aims at large estates, and is
intended as a measure to penalise and
burst up large estates, and not for revenue
purposes also. Our intention is not to
bring in this measure for the sake of
taxing land, but for the purpose of
deriving revenue, and we expect to derive
£60,000 from the tax. We have a deficit
of close on a quarter of a 'million, and I
ask members to give the measure fair
consideration, and if they do that and
will consider it apart from; a land tax, I
am sure they will pass it. I ask members
not to be led away with the cry of land
taxation, but to look at the Bill calmly
and coniderately from the instances
which I have given, and I am sure they
will come to the conclusion that th~e
Government are justified in bringing
forward this tax. Again, it is a fair tax,
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and I maintain it is impossible for the
Government to square their finances and
balance their book without imposing
additional taxation. We believe this is
the fairest mode of taxation, and is least
likely to work a hardship on any par-
ticular individ ual. If any other explana-
tion is needed I shall be pleased to supply
it when I have an opportunity of replying,
or 'when the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. I beg to move the second reading
of the Bill.

On motion by How. E. MOIJARTY,
debate adjourned.

ASSENT TO BILLS (2).

Message from the Governor received
and read, assenting to the Stamp Act
Amendment Bill, the Public Works Act
Amendment Bill.

BILL-LAND TAX.
SECOND READING.

THE COLONL&LSECRETARY (Ron.
J. D). Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: AS I stated in dealing
with the Assessment Bill, that I would
include what I hiad to say on 'the
taxing Bill at the same time, therefore it
will not be necessary for me to mnake
many remarks on this Bill. The Laud
Assessment Bill is only the machinery
measure for giving power to enact
the machinery for the collection of
the tax. This Land Tax Bill, which
imposes a tax on land, is a measure
which will have to be dealt with each
year in succession; and it fixes the tax
for this year at lId. in the X, with
rebates which, as I have explained,
mean that the amount will be Pd. in
the X on land which is improved
and l12d. in the £2 on unimproved land.
It was thought wise in introducing this
taxation to do so in two measures, in
order that the taxing Bill might be
brought in each year. I think that pro-
cedure will be convenient to memnbers,
inasmuch as it will be necessary to get
the consent of this House to the mneasure
each year ; and in any year. if the House
thinks fit, it may increase, decrease, or
even reject the measure for that year. I
beg to move that the Bill be now read a
second time.

HON. WV. PATRICK: Would it not be
well to postpone the consideration of this
Bill imposing a tax on land until the
House has decided on the Assessment
Bill ?

THE PRESIDENT: The debate can be
adjourned from time to time.

On motion by How. E. MOIJARTY,
debate adjourned.

BILIL-EVIDENCE.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the 11Ith September.

Clause 27 (previously postponed) Pro-
hibited questions not to be published:

Amendment previously moved by the
Ron. MW. L.. Moss now agreed to.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: An amend-
ment suggested previously by him, for
protecting any newspaper from the con-
sequence of publishing a question which
the'Judlge in a case disallowed to be put
to a witness, without expressly forbidding
its publication, should also be accepted
by the Minister. It was a most reason-
able amendment.

THE COLONA SECRETARY: What was
the object of the amendment? The hon.
member had not explained what be
wanted.

How. J. W HACKETT moved an
amendment that the same words as at
the end of Subelause (b) be inserted in
Subclanse (a), namely-

-and has ordered shall not be published.

These words would give to a newspaper
the same protection as was given to a
witness; for as the Judge could warn a
witness that be need not answer a ques-
tion when it was forbidden as improper,
so a reporter or a newspaper should be
protected against any inadvertent con-
tempt of court in publishing a question
that was asked or any remarks made
upon it in court, by providing in the
Bill that the penalt 'y for publishing should
apply only when publication was for-
bidden by the Judge.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the reporter understood his business, he
should know that when a question to a
witness was forbidden as improper and
not to be answered, such improper ques-
tion should not be published as having
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been asked and forbidden. The amend-
ment appeared to be unnecessary.

HoN. MW. L~. MOSS supported the
amendment as reasonable and necessary,
so that a reporter or a newspaper might
not fall into a trap by being guilty of
contempt of court unintentionally. If a
prohibited question were published after
the Judge had ordered that it should not
be published, that would be clear enough;
but if a question were disallowed without
any directon being given that it should
not be published, a newspaper might be
caught in a trap and punished for
contempt of court in mentioning it.

Amendment passed ;the postponed
clause as amended agreed to.

Schedule:
On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY, progress reported and leave given
to sit again.

BILL-MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.
WID)TH OF STREET.

SECOND READING.

Resumed from the 13th September;
BON. M. L. Moss in charge of the Bill.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ron. J. D. Connolly): I do not rise
with the object of altogether opposing
the measure; but I was rather surprised
that the member who introduced it did
not give some information concerning it.
He simply stated, if I remember aright,
that it was a measure to bring Douglas
Street, South Fremantle, 3Oft. Sin, ide,
within the meaning of the Municipal
Institutions Act and make it a street.
What occurred to me was that it was
rather strange, if the municipality of
Fremnantle r-equired this street to be
brought under the Act, that they did not
make some application to the Lands
flepartment or the Government depart-
ment controlling these matters. So far
as I know there has been no application
made, and I think it is rather a pity that
the bon. member did not explain his
reasons. Members know that under the
Municipal Institutions Act no street less
than 66 feet in width is deemed a street
within the mecaning- of the Act; that is
to say, the municipal council cannot

take over a street under the width of
66 feet. The point I wish to bring under
the notice of hon. members is this. If
this sort of thing is going to occur, and
no good and sufficient reason is given for
it-that is to say, if people are allowed
to cut up any narrow street like this
S0ft. Sin, wide, and call it a street-what
is the use of providing in the Municipal
Institutions Act that a street shall not
be of less width than 66 feete It is only
encouraging people to cut up land and
provide narrow streets. That is how the
matter appeals to me. I admit there
may be special reasons why this Bill
should be passed; but the owner may
have cut up the land knowing full well
that he would have to make and main-
tain the street, and that the council
would not be able to take it over. If
owners get the idea that they can cut up
narrow streets and get the council or
someone to bring in a Bill and make an
exception in their eases, it will only tend
to encourage this sort of thing, that is
the formation of narrow streets.

Hon. MW. L. MOSS (in reply as mover):
I cannot quote from the present session's
Hansard; but the hon. member was
listening 'the other evening to what I
had to say. I think I made a statement
that this street was under the regulation
width, that therefore the Fremantle
Council were not permitted to expend
any portion of their revenue on the con-
struction of the street, and that the Bill
had not been asked for by the owners of
land abutting on the street at all, but by
the municipal council. It is in the
public interests of Fremantle that it is
necessary to make an exception on this
occasion. It is not the first occasion on
which an Act of Parliament has been

Isought to do a similar thing. There are
otber instances of it in connection with
streets at North Frenmantle and East
Fremantle and other places that were
laid out under plans of subdivision long
ago and are not of the regulation width,
but which the local bodies have been
willing to expend portion of their funds
on for the purpose of making them. I
also mentioned that I had a sketch from
the plan of the subdivision deposited in
the Titles Office, and I said that the

istreet was S0ft. Sin, in width. It
Iis a street off South Terrace, and I
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believe that at one time it formed part of
the estate of the late W. E. Marmion.
All the land on both sides of the street is

occupied and built on largely, and the
pl have applied to the council, aiid

the council are unanimousl y of the opinion
that, considering they get a large sum in
the shape of rates from these people, a
fair case has been made out to construct
the street. Though only S0ft. Sin, in
width, and a short street, the council
get considerable revenue from it. I
do not know if it is possible to give
any more information to the House.
The Minister Complains that noaipplication,
was made to the Lands Department
about it; but what does the Lands
Department or the Public Works De-
panTment want to be bothered with a
twopenny-halfpenny matter like this for?
It is better that I should have to come
to the House over a matter of this kind.
The departments would be sick of appli-
cations of this kind. T do not wish to
cast any aspersions on the Minister or
any of his colleagues;i I am now speak-
ing of the departments; but if we had
made an application at the bieginning of
the session for permission of this nature,
when the necessary amount of circum-
locution had been gone through we would
be very lucky to have the measure
assented to at the end of the Parliament.
A glaring instance of that is the negotia-
tions that took place in connection with
the changing of a reserve at the top of
High Street, Fremantle, from a reserve
for grazing purposes to a reserve for
recreation purposes, to enable the golf
club at Fremantle to get a lease from the
Fremantle Council in respect to an area
of land. The municipal council at Fre-
mantle and the Ministerial heads approved
that the land should be applied to that
purpose; but interminable delays took
place in regard to the matter. Dealing
with these departmental heads is about
the last course I should propose to adopt,
unless it were absolutely necessary. I
hope the House will agree to the second
reading of this Bill. 'There is really very
little principle at stake, because while we
give sanction to the municipal council at
Fremantle to expend funds on this street,
it does not to a very great extent cut
down the principle in the Act, that these
streets must be 66 feet in width before
they can be declared public streets.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power to the Municipality
of Fremantle to declare Douglas Street a
public street:

TE3E COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
member in charge of the Bill had taken
him to task for having, as Minister con-
trolling the Municipal Institutions Act,
drawn attention to this street S0ft.
3mn. being declared a street, and for-
having asked whether there were any
special reasons. The hon. member had
certainly not given any, and now claimed
that the matter was too petty for any
Government department to have any-
thing to do with. That was not the
case. Ther-e was a great principle in-
volved in any departure of this nature.
What he (the Colonial Secretary) brought
under the notice of the House was the
encouragement it would give to other
people to cut up streets S0ft. Sin.
in width. He had not exceeded his duty
one iota. His remarks did not deserve
censure, but rather commendation from
members.

HOw. J. A. THOMSON: It should be
shown that what was proposed would be
of some public utility before the House
allowed any such infringement of the
MunicipalI Institutions Act. No doubt
it would be to the benefit of the
property owners to have this place
declared a public thoroughfare, and
maintained at the expense of the rate-
payers of Fr-emantle. But what would
the ratepayers of Fremantle -have to say
with regard to this ? The great majority
of them did not notice such things.
[MEMBER: The council themselves had
asked for this.] The council at Perth
and the council at Fremantle were both
small bodies, and did not always repre-
sent the opiuions of the ratepayers.
Sometimes these little hole-and-corner
things were brought forward in munici-
palities , and through the influence of the
municipal council were brought before
Parliament. The Colonial Secretary did
quite right in pointing out that we had
to think once or twice before Bills of this
kind became Acts. The (4ommittee
would do quite right in throwing the Bill
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out altogether. If the property owners
wished to enhance the value of their pro-
perty, why did they themselves not main-
tain that place as a. public thoroughfare ?
Ho would be hardly doing his duty if he
did not move an amendment whichl would
have the effect of throwing the Bill out
altogether, namnely that the clause he
struck out.

THE CHAIRMAN:; The hon. member
could vote against the clause.

HoN.H. LAURIE: ltgrieved him much
to find the opposition brought against
this Bill. Only a, short time ago, when
Mr. Drew was leading the House, a ease
of the sort was brought in with regard to
North Fremantle. This was a very little
street. It was 13 or 14 years or at
all events a great period of time, since
this land was cut up. The municipal
council could not spend any money upon
it without parliamentary authority. That
was what they asked. They had been
receiving these people's rates for some
years.

lHoN. J. A. TnOMsONq: Not necessarily
to keep that street in repair.

HoN. R. LAURIE: No. These people
were ratepayers, and they had been
unfortunate in years past in buying a
street which was uinder the width speci-
fied by the Municipal Institutions Net.
The councillors were prepared to spend
money on it legally and with proper
authority. He was in the Freinantle
Council for five years, and he knew that
when a matter of this sort came up it got
the light of day. It was not a question
of hole-and-corner business, or of strings
being pulled. It was nothing against
the wishes of the people of Frema~ntle.

HON. 3. Al. DREW: As far its lie
could see, this Bill was based on the
same lines as a Bill introduced by him
about two years ago, and. if so, it was
most necessary it should be passed.

HoN. H. BRIGGS: This street was
subdivided about 16 years ago, some 10
years before the statutory regulation wa-s3
made that a street should be 66 feet wide.
In the interval, South Fremantle had
been largel.'y built upon. On one side of
this street there were four houses, and
two on the other, and because the street
waa not of the required width, it was
simply a kind of sand track. These people
were paying rates all the time. The
municipalty could not expend any money

on it, and it was to get over the difficulty
and to do justice to these people that the
Bill was introduced. He had much
pleasure in supporting it.

HoN. 3. A. THOMSON: There was
no wish on his part to raise any factious
opposition to the Bill. He was only
speaking on principle. In the old country
authorities had had to spend thousands
of pounds to biny up properties abutting
on certain streets considered to be too
narrow, or deleterious to the public
health, and those fronitages had to be
moved back. In Aberdeen they had
spent nearly a million and a half in buy-
ing up properties that abutted on narrow
streets, so that the streets could be
widened in Order to make the town some-
thing like a town, and also in the
interests of the health of the community.
Several members had tried to impress
upon others that the property owners of
that particular part of Fremantle had
been Paying rates. No doubt they had,
but the ratepayers of Perth or Fremantle
did not necessarily pay rates so that they
could have footpaths or streets opposite
their own properties.

flow. I& M. CLARKE: This street
having been laid out before the Muni-
cipal Institutions Act was passed, the
owners of propert.*y abutting on it were
entitled to the relief songbit in the
Bill.

Question put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

ADJOURNIMENT.
On rn4.tion by the COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY, the House adjourned at 8-33
o'clock until the next Thursday.

Municiyal Bill: [18 SEnEMBER, 1906.)


